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Discerning God's Call

GOING FURTHER
Resources

If You Really Loved Me 100 Questions on Dating, 
Marriage and Sexual Purity 
by Jason Evert 
Discusses the Christian perspective on relationships.

Green Bay Diocese Vocations Office                          
www.gbdioc.org/vocations/vocations

STEP FOUR
Make a Choice and Trust God
Discernment is a journey with a destination – it is not meant to be a 
permanent state. At some point you must choose your path. Remember, 
God will give you the grace to live out any vocation that you choose. 
Make a choice based on your experience, the desires that God has placed 
in your heart, and guidance from the Church and your support 
community. 

As you live out your vocation, continue to enrich it through prayer, 
seeking wise counsel and taking steps to safeguard it and build it up. 



DISCERNING GOD'S CALL

Through the Holy Spirit's guidance, you can discover the unique role that 
God is calling you to play in his plan. Here are some things to keep in mind 

as you pray and discern where God is leading you.

STEP ONE
Pray
The foundation of a relationship with God is prayer. As you pray, you begin 
to understand how much God cares for you. As Father Mike Schmitz says, 
“God knows us better than we know ourselves and he loves us better than we 
love ourselves.” Understanding God’s care for you is a necessary step in 
discernment. This allows you to trust God with your future including your 
romantic relationships, finances, career and your dreams. Once you can say, 
with the prophet Jeremiah, that God’s plans are to “prosper you and not to 
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future,” (Jer 29:11) you can listen 
with true openness for God’s counsel. As you embark on this journey of 
discernment, ask the Holy Spirit to give you clarity and wisdom to know 
where God is calling you.

STEP TWO
Journey with a Guide
It can be helpful to have someone walk with you through this time of 
discernment. Find someone who is grounded in prayer, good at listening and 
able to ask questions that will help you clarify your experiences. This could be 
a spiritual director, a vocation director, a trusted pastor or a friend.

Remember that in many cases, discerning a vocation is not one-sided. If you 
discern the diocesan priesthood, the vocation director will also listen to the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit to determine if you are a good fit for the diocese. 
If you discern marriage, you will not just be discerning whether marriage is a 
good fit for you, but whether you should marry a particular person…and that 
person will have a say too. Throughout this process, be open to the advice of 
other people, but keep God as your primary guide. 

STEP THREE
Explore One Vocation at a Time
Every vocation is both beautiful and challenging. Discerning where God is 
calling you can be a struggle if you aren’t intentional about investing time and 
attention into exploring one vocation at a time. Choose the vocation that you 
feel most attracted to and begin there.

If you feel an attraction to the Diocesan priesthood, attend a vocations event 
through the diocese or talk with your pastor to learn more about this vocation. 
If religious life sparks your curiosity, research some communities and schedule a 
visit. If marriage most appeals to you, take active steps to go on some first dates 
with individuals you think would make a good spouse. If being single for the 
sake of God’s kingdom is intriguing to you, research this path and meet with 
people who are living this vocation out in your area.

STEP FOUR
Take Risks to Pursue Purpose
Be careful to avoid the trap of discernment paralysis. Prayer, research and 
talking to people are a great start, but to follow God’s call you need to take 
action. Ask yourself what the next best step is. Then take a courageous leap in 
that direction. If you feel the diocesan priesthood may be your calling, begin 
formation at the seminary. If you think marriage is on your horizon and 
you’ve met someone you have a connection with, have “the talk” about 
making your relationship exclusive so that you can both discern whether 
God is calling you to marriage. If, after visiting a religious community it feels 
like home, take temporary vows and commit to living in that community for 
a set time. If the vocational single life seems like your call, commit to living it 
out for a defined period of time. 

Sometimes taking these steps can feel risky. But God is calling you to a great 
adventure. Trust him to guide you in this process. As you spend time in this 
next step, watch for a sense of peace and purpose to unfold in your life. 
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